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~ ISU turns it on; Hawks escape 
1:Jnlikely hero 
for the Irish 
t~~eU~n!Et~psINi~;g Tuh: =i~~ 
Jnhkely scripts for unlikely heroes, 
~:iturday's 16- 14 victory over Miami 
di Florida makes a fellow wonder if 
Rock and Leahy might still be calling 
~ me of the shots In football. 
I If you need a for instance, lake the 
{a~e of Mike Johnston , a senior place-

t ~~!r a r;; ;;:I :~:s:;-;;;·d ~~~·\th~~ 
drep <'a reer , and only tried about 
firee li mes that many. 

tt~~:~~ilt~~S:isf i~~J1~n ~~na~b~i~~~ 
dothcred trymg to recrui t him. It 

f.ouldn't have made any difference if 
ey had, for the choice of his college 

art already been made 
l "My father is a 19!'!1 graduate of 
Nolre Dame and I think he enrolled 
ipe here the day I was born," 5SIJll 
Johnston 
: So Mike ha ppily came to t lle 
(allege of his fa ther's choice, went 
flit for footl>a!I as a walk-on and has 
spent about $2$,000 the last three 
Jcars, mostly for the privilege of 
l icking oH. 
: Last spring. wi th lla l"T)' Oliver done 
wi th rompetition, Coach Gerry Faust 
hlled Johnston a.~ ide and uid the lad , 

(iAME STOR)': Poge5D 

Souhl have a scholarsh ip for his final 
kason. And 111st ho" grateful did 
tl lke lx-rome' You wouldn't believe 

f' , The f'i ghtmg lr15h, ranked No. lO 1n 
Che Associated Press poll , are un
fdeated at 4-0 and three of lllffil' 
t ic-ton es were produced by the soc
ffr-style k1clung of .Johnson, who has 
tet to m1ssthisse•son. 
: His th ree field grols fu rnished the 

t~:t;:t:,1i~~~;e: ~i~I~ ;~~~:: 
lame m a n 11 -3 victory over 
~1ch1gan State. and his three field 

c::~d~::~:ra; o!'!~~e:!~~me-from-
! No. l, a 32-yarder. came with a 
fnere l I seconds remaining. 
• " He's .:1 lready e.i rned every penny 
er his scholarship," sa id Faust. 
: ·• Arc you thinking of ask mg for it to 
~ retroarti.,.e''" someone .:1sked. 

Johnston Erinned 
: ·· What 's re troactive''" he quipped. 
' ron THREE QUARTERS, this 

was a very dull game. It had rained 
~eav1ly during the night. off and on 
4urrng the day. and the game just son 
1Jf slogged along, un ti l what seemed 
kl be the game-breaker appeared. 
1 Mark R1cht, who would still be 

L - --- WHITE 
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~Reliever' 
~ agelski keys 
!Drake, 31-12 
~ St.a li1tict 

~ ,1! downs 

j";::: •;;,~; 
1:;::1~dl 
~:~::,1;::d, 

SCORING 

Dr•h W. 111 . 
18 19 

51•!45 }4!)0 
249 118 

" .. 1429120-44 2 
734 7-39 
II 2-2 

9-72 !190 

t:•,~:,n rn1rto1, ~ lj 1~ ; = :~ 
I WI FGF~:tt> 
, WI -S!elly30pas1 lromPence(f owel kock) 
• O-Ya1e1~3 ,un(K,mk,ckl 
: O - W,l,....,1i 61 p~ .. t,om Y,a@lsk1 (11. IITI 
k•ck ) 

O -Ware l run( K1fflkiC~) 
'D- v~1elsk19nlfl(l<,m~,c~) 
• 0 - FGD""rne"Jl 
1 WI - Satetr.rosier!.ttkled ,n endzone 
• A -5.6-4 1 
\y BOB DYt:R 

1i;+;~;l~".7LL. - A relief pitcher 
, a valuable player, even m football . 
: Quarterba ck Gary Yagelski , 
t 1dclin ed last week _because of 

!~;~e:ulc:;t;~:g:uA~!~~~~;;g~~ 
~ad Drake lo a 31 -12 victory over 
f este rn Illinois. 
~ Yagelskl replaced starter Greg 
f>strowski early in the second quarter 
lrith Drake trailing. l -0. Hill first pass 
f;as inter.:epted, iit'tting up a Western 

!\~!~t~~d::i~·t, bowever. It was 
Jintage Yagelski. The senior signal• 
Caller 11uided the Bulldogs to touch• 
fowns on four of their nHt five 

~1::5~r=r~~!-~~ o~ms": o! 
ti -yard touchdown strike lo Mi.Ile 
filliarna. 
■ "I don't know what was wrong with 
"5 early," Yagebkl said. "We needed 
~lttle nre in our eye.1. My _ribs are a 
lif\)e lN>re, OOt It feels good to go 
home a wire.ier." 

The victory Sllapped a four-game 
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44-7 Cyclone 
waltz irks 
Kent coach 

F11 , down• 
Ru,nH•Y 3•d• 
P.>!is.<ng ,~•ds 
Ret.,,ny.vds 
Passini 
Pu,,ts 
r ... nble~· lo•I 
Pen.>l11••·t¥d• 

Statistics 

SCORING 

hntSt. 

' " 27 (•71 79-389 
118 155 

41 ll 
JI 29) 11 242 

9·l8 4·l5 
2-! 2-2 

225 M2 

0 1 0 o- 7 
lowaStat• 7 17 10 10-44 

S B,own2ru'1\G1Hords l,; 1c l< ) 
IS-8,own!,un (G1tlo,d, k•Ck) 
rS-Brown4,un (G,Ho•dsl,;,ck) 
llS--Feldm.>nSBp.>ul,orn Ko<,..,,(Ca,acc1 

k,c~J 
IS - FGG,tto,U,21 
IS FGG,tlo•ds25 
IS - W,1!,1m, n,,nble reco••ry m r,nd ,one 

(G,!1ordsk1d) 
IS - FG G,m:,,ds 55 
IS - Wahon25run(G,t!ords k,ckl 
A-49930 

By RON MALY 
. ....... s,Hl ~-

Iowa halts 
deep drives, 
wins, 24-20 

Fn1 down• 
l'lu~>eS·Y3•d• 
P•ss1n11 yard• 

::~::Yil<dS 

Pu"IS 
fomblestoi1 
f'efl<1U,n-y6!d~ 

Statistln 

SCORING 

IO- IM. 
17 !9 

51·209 28-37 
18-6 390 

12 77 
12-17-0 2{;- 36· 1 

8·36 5.44 
4-2 2-2 

4·25 I -IS 

7 7 1 J-24 
1 14 1 0-20 

::~ ~~~,1~ ,:,,r~~ ( N,cMI luc• ) 

Ind - GllNI 52 plH lrom Lautenberll (D 
Smnh ... Ck) 

Iowa Ph, .. ?$ 2 um (N,chol k,ck) 
Ind - 8oyd 12 pass ! rorn LJufenberg (D 

Sm,1h k1Ckl 
lo-,,a ~ G,ange-,63p1sstrorn l on,:(N,chol 

k,cl<) 
l"d-FGO Sm1\ h27 
towa- FGN•chol2S 
ll- 46. 41 2 

By BUCK TURNBULL 
•-IWSte•-

AMES, IA. - Sensational Harold 
Brown rushed for a career-high 242 
yards and scored three touchdo,r;rui 
Saturday in Iowa State's 44-7 victory 
over Kent State, hut just as much eJ· 

citement was generated a fter the 
game when the coaches got mad a t 
each other. 

Rod Carew and Doug DeCinces trap Milwaukee's Paul Molitor in a rundown. 

BLOQMINGTQN, IND. - Televi
sion watchers might have missed 
most of the excitement in Iowa's 
pulse-pounding 24-10 victory over 
Indiana here Saturday - but they 
surt didn't miss It all. 

However, the 49,!llO spectators who 
watched the game on a windy, 
53-degree afternoon, mis.sed all the 
fi reworks in the interview rooms. 
Aft er Brown - who didn't even sta rt 
- piled up the second -highes t 
one-game rushing total in Iowa State 
history, only newsmen were able to 
hear the coaches exchange insul ts 

Brewers roll, 9-5, deadlock series 
Because of the long and rain

delaye<I American Le.agile baseball 
playoff at Milwaukee, ABC dido't join 
this regional football game for good 
until only IO minutes remair>ed, and 
by then all the points were on the 
board. 

Kent State"s &I Chlebek, whose 
team is no-.-· 0-5, accused Iowa State's 
Donnie Duncan of running up the 
score - calllng the Cyclones' per
form an-ce 1n th t final two minutes 
"totally bush." 

Duncan, known for his low-key. 
easygoing manner , stepped out of 
character and shouted, "Frankly, I 
don't give a damn," when informed of 
Chlebek"s complaint . 

Duncan's face reddened when he 
said, "Maybe it looked bush to 
Chlebek, but it looked more like damn 
poor defense to me" on a broken play 
with 48 secondS to go that enabled 
Iowa State freshman Al Watson to 
scor, on a 25-yard run . 

"Watson is a fourth-team tailback 
who ~o~ on a play we'\·e never run 
before,'" said Duncan. " It came on a 
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No hits off 
Haas until 6th 

MILWAUKEE, WJS. iAP ) -
Moose Haas allowed no hits tor ~'i!i 
innings and Milwaukee surviYfll an 
e1,:hth•inning grand slam home run by 
D<in Baylor to tie the American 
League Championship Serie!! at two 
games apiece with a 9-5 victory 
Saturday over the error-prone Ca\
ifornia Angcls. 

Mark Brouhard. a replacement for 
injured left fielder Den Og!ivie and 
star ting his fir.it game in Milwauket: 's 
011lf1eld since Sept. ~. drove in lhree 
runs - two with a homer in the 
eighth - and scored four times to 
break an American League Cham
pionship Se ries n.>cord and tie a maJor 
league playoff record 

Right-handed Haas, making his 
first start since Sept. 13, helped the 
Brewers overcome a 0-2 playoff 

A.L. 
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A shepherd of diverse flocks 

Bench,bullpen 
produced stars 
By MARC HANSEN 
••1ern,11w.-

MILWAUKEE. WIS. - The rain 
was playing hide-;and-seek all day. 
which must have been maddening for 
both Milwaukee and California. But 
for Moose Haas and Mark Brouhard. 
perhaps it was filling . 

The two players most responsible 
for Milwauktt's 9-5 victory over Cal· 
iforma - the two who did the most to 
even this best -of-five American 
l,eague Championship Series al two 
games apiece - had been playing 
hide-and-seek all season. 

The two had spent most of the last 
month watching the Brewers ebb and 
flow to the t:astem Division title, 
rnther than laking an active part in it 
Brouha rd, a 26-ycar•old who 
5ummered in Vancouver as well as 
Milwaukee this year. hadn't played 
si~ mid-September, and wouldn't 
have knocked in four runs Saturday 

Waldorf'• Dave Bol1torff is a busy man. Wben 
he's not molding a lormldabk football team, ~e•s 
eithe~ 1ervlag •• 1chool cllaplala •~d 1tude■t 

counselor or preparing a sermoD for one of several 
churches near Forest City. He'• kept up this pace 
for 17 yean - 111~ loves It. (STORY - Page SDI 

had Ben Ogilvie not bounced his ribs 
against the left-field wall the day 
before. 

Haas,• who for all intents and 
purposes was exiled lo Ute bullpen 
after Don Sutton's arrival at the end 
of August, likewise hadn't drawn a 
start since Sept. ll when he pitched 
nine innings in an ll·iMing, 4·S loss 
to the Tigers. 

For 5¾ innings Saturday, though, 
he had tt1e longest no-hitter going 
(using minutes as a measure) in 
playoff history. Haas threw his first 
pitch at 1:39, and by tbe time 4 
o'clock rolled around he still hadn't 
given up a hit. There were two out in 
the sixth when Fred Lynn doubled 
down the right-field line for the 
Angels ' first hit. 

It was US, and the reason it toot 
California so long, other- than Haas' 
splendid pitching, was the on-again, 
off-again ralnfall that had League 
President Lee McPhail and his 
umpiring crew devoting more time to 

HAAS 
Pl~use turn to PaQe 2D 

However, the Hawkeyes twke had 
to stop the dangerous Hoosiers deep 
in Iowa territory to preserve their 
third straight triumph. 

The game-savers were two alen 
defensive backs, freshman Devon 
Mllchell and junior Ron H11wley. 
Mitchell stopped Indiana tight end 
Scott McNabb at the Hawkeye 
two--y• rd line as time expired. 

Earlier, Hawley intercepted ooe of 
busy Babe Laufenbera's passes -
also 111 the two - on a play that 
appeared to sew it up for the Hawks 
with not much more than a minute 
remaining 

Except I.he way Laufenberg was 
throwing and swift Duane GllM was 
catchinc. you're never flni~hed 
against the pass-minded Hoosiers. 

Laufenberg had by far the best day 
of his career, hitting 26 of S6 
attempts for 390 yards and two touch
downs. 

Gunn made six of the receptions for 

JIAWKEYES 
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Atlanta strategy fails, . 
Cards win in 9th, 4-3 
2-0 N.L. lead 
for St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, MO. (APJ - "I'm not 
sorry for what I did," said Atlanta 
Manager Joe Torre. 

And with that simple statement, 
Torre exp lained a key strategy 
decision that backfired in the Braves' 
4.3 loss to St. Louis in Saturday 
night's second game of the National 
League Championship Series 

With David Green, the game's 
winning run, on second base with one 
out and Ken Oberltfell coming up in 
the ninth inning, Torre strolled to the 
mound to talk wiLh Gene Garber, ace 
of the Braves' bullpen. 

The strategy seemed to call for an 
intentional ... atk, especially with 
Cardinal reliever Bruce Sutter on 
deck. 

A walk would have !Cl up the 
potential inning-ending double play 
and forced Cardinal Manager Whitey 
Herzog to pinch•hil for Sutter, getting 
him out of the game if the contest 
went extra innings 

But Torre decided to pitch to 
Oberkfell, who was &-for-JO lifetime 
against Garber before that at-bal 

He's 7-for-11 now after drilling a 
long sina:Ie over the bead oI center 
fielder Brett Butler, deliveri111 Green 
with the winning run In a victory that 
left St. Louis one triumph away from 
its first World Series appearance 
since 1968. 

Why bad Torre elected to pitch to 
Oberkfell? 

"It was a question of Oberkfell or 
(probable pinch hitter Dane) Iorg and 
Hernandez," tbe Bravn' Manaaer 

N.L. 
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Sutter works 
his magic again 
By BOB DYER 
Rt9blWSld~ 

ST. LOUIS, MO. - For three days, 
the man st. Louis Cardinals radio 
aMouncer Jack Buck c•lls "Engine 
No. 42'' had been in hibernation 

In the eigllth Inning Saturday night, 
Howard Bruce Sutter emer-ged from 
the bullpen for the first time in this 
National Leaaue Championship Series 
and. in typical fireman lashlon, 
quickly dowsed an Atlanta Braves 
rally. 

It is hard to evaluate momentum in 
baseball , hul when Sutter entered the 
came with ruane-rs on first and 
second, none out and St Louis 
trailing, 3-2, his mere pretence 
seemed to have an uplifting effect. 
Such is the bold the bearded reliever 
with the split-fingered fastball bas on 
both te.ammates and Ute baseball
crazed faOllofthiscity . 

The red-clad Busch Memorial 
St11dium cro"d of Sl,401 roared 
"Bruce! Bruce! Bruce!" H Sutter 
trotted into I.he fray, aod wben be 
escaped the eighth Inning u1DC1thed 
his effort put lbe crowd In a frenzy 
and set In motion a Cardinal rally. 

St. Lou.ii - •nlike Atlanta - bu 
not been a good come-frorn--bellind 
club this yur. Saturday nl1bt, 
however, Ute Canilnall lied lbt game 

,~~: ~;~"ei~:~t~":!!.,"; 
111ngle In the ninth to take a com-
1manding 2-0 lead in this best-ol-five 
1aenes. 

THE MAGNITUDE of thil St Lolail 

SUTl'Elt 
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Granger leads Iowa 
rushing with l 4 yards 
IU¥134i¥ 
Con!inued /nnn Page One 

a whoppln1 156 yards, Including 1 

5,;;yani bomb that gave Indiana an 

~i~7 :~· are killers," said the 
~ppy Mitchell. "On lhe last play I 
~qew they might be going to 
sqp:iebody other than GuM. They Ud 
to figure we'd be covering him close 
down there. 

" Laufenberg looked away from 
G~nn and saw his tight end open. But 

~mdi(::N:b:n:~ ~::dm! ~pc::~~ 
~e: wouldn't fall into the end zone." 

8:J;,~:[,~~~;' ~•~i~~I 1~n~::s~: 
Witb 46 ,412 homecomin1 fans 
11creaming themselves hoarse, the 

~l~~f,~:=~t~:':~:le~ight before 

"That was Just a 1reat win, as fine 
4,,~•m victory as I've ever been as
:f:i:!~dFr;_ilb," said Iowa Coac_h 

1'We have a bunch of guys who 
make a lot of mlllltalr.es. but they 
,rianage to overcome lhem with pure, 
oulri&hl husUe. If we hadn't been 
wdrking our rumps off, Indiana would 
have run up 50 points." 
Big Ten Leader 

'.J'ht Hawkeyt:S are now one of oaly 
thttt Big Ten teams sti ll unbeaten In 
conference play. They're 2·0 and head 
hOine to face Micbigan (3·0) in Iowa 
City next Saturday. Illinois tops the 
standings at 4•0. 

The key 5'.'0l'ing play for Iowa was 
a screen pass from Chuck Long to 
Norm Granger that covered 63 yards 
early in the second half, putting the 
Hawks ahead to stay, 21 -17. 

Tom Nichol added a 2S•yard fi~ld 
pl on the rirst play of the final 
9111rter, providing the necessary 
cushion that forced Indiana to go for 
a touchdown on those late forays. 

" 'We just came up that short," aaid 
dejected Hoosier Coach Lee Cor90, 
spreading his arms to show the 
dist1nce by which Mitcbtll thwarted 
MeNabb. 

"'I have to be proud of my team 
because we gave a good etror\. Llu
fenber& had an outstanding game. 
considerinc be was playint on a bad 
ankle." 

Laufenberg ,prair>ed the .ankle a 
Wffk ago •t Mietllgan .and it hfid 
bothered him in practice. He didn't 
drill with the Hoosier offense before 
the game, Just limbering up bis arm 
with some throws to Gunn. 

What was Fry thinking about in 
tQose final frant il' seconds when 
Indiana seemed on the verge of 
pulling lt out ? 
' " I was doin& two thinp - praying 
~ also hoping Coaeh Corso would 
foul It up. 1liose kids of his were on a 
roll . 

1•1t'1 sad because I hate to see a 
cutty team lose likt that. But I 'm not 
f .~ d as I am happy the way we won 

Another Hawkeye standout was 
f~eshman linebacker Larry Station, 
who was in on a game-high 15 tackles. 

Bil Play by Stalion 
' Station made anotber or the game's 

critical defensive plays when he 
threw Orlando Browu for a.n eight
yard lou oa tbird•and•goal at Iowa's 
two late in lhe third period. 

The Hoosien then bad to be content 
with Doug Smith's 25•yard field pl, 
which chopped the deflctt to 21-20. 
, But there wett enough of these 

important plays, crazy slips and 
sltdes, and missed OpPOrtunities on 
both side1 to fill three 1ames. 
; Iowa &ot a break on the game's 

second play when Station and tackle 
Mark Bortz hit Hoosier tailback John 
Mineo so hard he fumbled the ball. 
may Uhlfflhake made the fint of his 
two reroveries at Indiana's 24 . 

Granier, who was tbe game's top 
rasher with 74 yards in IO carries, If!(( 
a quick advance to the Hoosier four in 
jwit three plays. But then Norm 
fumbled the ball back to Indiana at 
the one-foot line. 

t'Tbat wasn't a fumble," io.sisted 
Fry. "At least the 1uys told me it 
wasn't. Norm was placing the ball 
jtown after being tackled, and the 
officials called it a fumble." 
! The Hawks then scored on their 
~econd possessi on when Eddie 
J>hilllps plowed over from the one en 
route to a 7S•yard rwihin1 c1ay. Long's 
·Zl•yard pa!S to Mike Hufford was the 
Pig play in that advance. 
• The Hoosiers gave an indication of 
tbinp to CGme on the first play after 
lhe next kickoff, Laufenberg and 
Punn hooking up Oil a 37-yard pass 
llut they were stymied alter getting 
fo low••• 16 and Smith booted a field 

ro;.~e first play of the second quarter 
i,roduced l..aulenberg·s 52-yard strike 

J:,?:t~~dew!° :r!!ct!:i::~~:;~ 
: "I thou&ht I had him covered that 
Jime," admitted Mitchell, "but he just 

r·~i:::!!:~ ;:~ie Roby's boomini 
l,,ntl Ud beeCI promloent for the 
Jlawks. Hit first two traveled 66 and 
t4 y•rdl, but be fiAllbed with a U.5 
~wra1e oo leVeD Ucb - • mediocre 
~ark for him. 

?1~:!!,M:r: iiecoad period Iowa 
~i.ed 72 yardl in 12 plays l&Dder 
)..on1'1 lltilllul c11reetlon, with Phillips 

E:.1111 hil .-ond touchdown from 
tn, puttiJII the Hans back on 
If.to. • 

: The tarf WH slippery from a 
~ raln and bot.Ir, qurterbacb 
~~ witll tbelr foot.I.al aeveral 

LJndiana mutled another 1eorln1 

-·~ J ·lS . " . " 
' " ' ., 
' " 

chance after reaching Iowa's one 
when Laufenberg faded to pass on 
fourth down and slipped to the turf 
for an elghl•yard loss as be tried to 
plant his feet. 

Tim Wilbur's 26•yard punt return 
101 Indiana on the prowl again with a 
little more than a minute left in the 
half. And Laufenbers'• 12-yard 
scoring pitch to John Boyd sent the 
Hoosier! off with a 17· 14 lead at the 
Intermission 

By that Ume Laufenberg had 
connected on 13 of 16 throws for US 
yards, and It w.as obvious the Hawks 
needed to put more heat on him or he 
might break the game open any 
minute. 
Long Gell Hot 

Long's play In tile last half also was 
vital in the Hawkeye eomeback. At 
one point he hit seven straight com. 
pletions, winding up with 12 ol 17 for 
U16 yards and no interceptions. 

His 62,yard screen pass to Granger 
was Iowa's longest play of the season, 
which now finds the Hawks back 
above .SOO at 3•2. 

After the screeo restored the lead 
for Iowa .ti 21•17 with the third of 
Nkhol's convenions, the t eams 
traded fumbles. 

Brown, Indiana '• top tailback, 
eoughed one up to Uhlenhake at 
Indiana 's 26. Brown, nuning a sore 
hip, did not start the game and was 
limited to only 13 yanis in nine tries. 

Iowa couldn't take advantage of 
Utls break bttause Gill, who played 
some of the time in relief of Granger 
at fullback. fumbled the ball right 
b.iek to Indiana attbe Z2 . 
Bloe!ked Punt 

A little later Roby was back to punt 
at about his five, but Mart Weiler 
raced In to block it. The ball rolled 
out of bounds at the five. 

But it was on this series that 
Station made bis tackle on Brown for 

• an eight.yard loss, forcing Smith's 
s«ond field 1oal. 

Iowa stormed ri1ht back fnr 
Nichol 's matching three•pointer , 
which loomed so large down the 
strelch. 

Long and Granger pulled off 
another sucees11ru1 screen, this one 
goin1 for 15 yud!i. and Chuck then 
rifled a 32•yard pass to J .C. Love-Jor• 
dan down the lefl side to Indiana's !Z. 

Granger chalked up 11 ITIOf"e yards 
on a draw play. Two plunges by 
Phillips netted a one-yard km. 

Long's short pass to Granger only 
got the ball down to the seven as Ume 
ran out in the third quarter. 

Nichol's field goal then set up .all 
the ,coreless tension that followed 
when the TV camera• finally zoomed 
in fo!lowin1 the baseball game. 

Saturday's victory was Iowa's third 
straight over Indiana .and marked the 
first time in seven ye.an that the 
Hoosiers failed to win their home
coming game. 

Iowa totaled 3115 yards, after col
lectin1 894 in the two previous 
games, and that 's quite an improve• 
ment for a team that could manage :i 

combined net of only 292 in the first 
two starts against Nebraska and Iowa 
State 

··J dorn mean to belittle Indiana;· 
Fry said, "'but we're so young that l"m 
just elated over winning a game like 
this." 

It 's just too bad all the TV viewers 
baek in Iowa couldn't have enjoyed 
the whole works. 

Late Hawkeye 
TV angers fans 
By DEWEY KNUDSON ·--~"--Irate Iowa Hawkeye faM took to 
their telephones Saturd.ay to berate 
A.BC television stations for broadcast• 
inc an American League ptiyoff 
baseball game rather than the Iowa• 
Indiana football game. 

"We've had a lot of four•letter 
words thrown at us," said Grecg 
Lagan, assi,nment editor at WOJ-TV 
in Ames. 

A.BC was scheduled to carry the 
Milwaukee Brewers-California 
Angels baseball game first, then pick 
up the Hawkeye1 at lndian1. But rain 
in Milwaukee fon:-ed ',he 1ame lhe-e' 
to start I hour H mioutel late, and 
continued sprinkle1 baited the contest 
lnthelirtb lnnin1. 

Even though the Hawkeyes-Hoosi
ers kickoff was pushed back to 
a«ommodate Ute fourth American 
League championsblp aame, televt-
1ion fans milled most or It in favor of 
the drawn-oot bueball game. 

At WOI, Lapn cowated 206 phone 
calb by mid•aftttnoon. "We misht 
1et 20 or so calls on a (usual) 
Saturday 1ifternoon, Hkln1 wllat 
game. we are carrying." beaald. 

• 

Indiana's Mark Weiler (37) successfully blocks a Reggie Roby punt .. . 

. .. and then tumbles into the Hawkeyes' kicker. 

Northwestern 
rises up, stuns 
Gophers, 31-21 
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EVANSTON, ILL. (AP} - North· 
western broke a 38•gamc Big Ten 
losing streak as freshman quarter• 
ba ck Sandy Schwab ran fnr one 
touchdown and passed for another in 
a 31·21 upse t ovt"r error-prone 
Minnesota. 

Ricky Edwards rambled 147 yards 
in 28 carries and scored one 
toochdown for Northwestern, which 
raised its record to 1·3 in the confer
ence and 2•4 overall. 

Two weeks ago the Wildcats 
snapped a 34•game losing streak, a 
major C'Q\legc record. The last lime 
they won a Big Ten game was 
Nov. 19, 1977, wbc!ft they defeah.-d 
Illinois, 21-7 

The Wildcats came back from a 
21·3 deficit by scoring three touch
downs within a six•mlnute span 
midway through the game. 

Quarterback Mike Hohen-;ee, who 
entered the game as the Bi& Ten's 
leader in total offense, averaging 305 
yards per game, completed just five 
or 13 passes for 50 yards and one 
touchdown. He was interce pted tll'ice. 

Minnesota. which entered the game 
leading the Big Ten in every major 
offensive category, used big defensive 
plays to set up scoring. 

First Badger win at Ohio State since 1918 
COLUMB US, OHIO (AP) -

Wisconsin scored on its opening series 
and shockeil Ohio State, 6-0, Saturday 
for its first victory in Columbus in 64 
years. 

Wisconsin had lost 18 times and 
managed three ties in 60 yeani of 
playing In mammoth Ohio State 
Stadium. 

Ohio State dropped its third 
straight home decision, losing lhat 
many in a row at home for the first 
time since 1967. Wisconsin, 2·1 in lhe 
Big Ten ilnd l-2 overall, relied on illl 
defense in heavy rain to send the 
Buckeyes to their third defeat in five 
games. Ohio Slate is J. J in the Big 
Ten. 

The Badgers drove 80 yards ln their 
14•play touchdown se ries, with 
tallbaelt John William.s running the 
final yard. 

Quarterback Randy Wright 
connected Oil three straight passes in 
the series and then hit two more 
before missing lo break a school 
record with 15 consecutive comple
tions over two game3. Greg Bohlig 
had held the record with 12 straight 
over three gamea In 1974. 

''This iB probably my biaest win," 
said Coach Dave Ml'Claln amid the 
pandemonium in the Badger!' 
dressing room. 

Ohio State Coaeh Earle Bruce 
blamed the Buckeyes' attack for lhe 
defeat. 

''Our offense ls lnconslsteat as the 
devil," he sakl . "I can hardly believe 
we:01lld be shutout." 
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lndlana·s Jade Dutcher. 
When Michigan State was unable to 

move on its fi rst possession, punter 
Ralf Mojsiejenko boomed a O •yard 
punt that Carter gathered in on his 
own 33, and he returned it to the 
Spartans' 17 . Four plays later, 
Miehlgan quarterback Steve Smith 
ran it in from two yards out for a 
touchdown. 

Miehigan tailback Lawrence Ricks 
gave the Wolverines a 14.0 lead with 
a seven•yard touchdown run early in 
the second quarter. 

Illini escape Purdue 
in aerial duel, 38-34 
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ANN ARBOR, MICH. (A.Pl - All· 
American wide receiver Anthony 
Carter set up two ol Michigan's thrtt 
flrst•half touchdowns and scored one 
himself in the third quarter as the 
Wolverines rolled to a 3l-17 Bit Ten 
football victory over wlnleu 
Michi&an State Saturday. 

Carter's 14•yard touchdown grab 
gave ldm SI for his career, breaklt11 
~ Bi1 Ten rttard formerly held by 

P - Btn""' 
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CHAMPAIGN, ILL. (AP) - Tony 
Easoo hurled four touchdown passes, 
one a SO.yard bomb in the fou'rtb 
quarter, as Big Ten leader Illinois 
rallied to defeat winlea Purdue, 
38-34, Saturday. 

In a sizzling aerial duel with 
Pu,due's Scott Campbell , Eason 

W,sum,m 
Oh,o Slate 

Big Tea Standings 
Con,.,ence 

W. L T. 
• 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 , 0 

' ' 0 
' ' 0 
' ' 0 No<m,.e<i"n I J 0 

~~~:~:n Stale g ~ g 
S.1u,da,•111flulb 

Iowa 2•. 1,-;t,ana 20 
ll!,no,1 38. Purdue 3~ 
"4 rch,gan3J , "4,ch'fl;>nState17 
No,th,.ts1e,n31 . M,nr>eso!a2 1 
W,,cons~ 6. Oh,o Sta!e 0 

Th11S.turd.,.'1Ga.n.-

~~~:~t~:~~:~ota 
M,ct,,ganS!o!.,atW11consin 
Nonn .. esre,na! PurdlJf 
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.,._ 
W. l . T. 
5 , 0 
3 2 0 
J ' 0 
J ' 0 
2 J O 
3 2 O 

' J 0 
' • 0 
0 S O 
0 5 0 

connected on 28 of 40 passes for 358 
yards. Campbell completed 21 of 4S 
passes, three for touchdowns, and 
totaled Z65 y.ards. 

Three of Purdue's touchdowns 
stemmed from Illinois fumbles and a 
fourth wu set up in the final q111rter 
on a pass Interference JnfracUoo that 
gave lhe Boilermakers the ba.11 011 the 
one.yard line. From there, Rod 
Carter scored his second toucbdown 
and Purdue took a S4·31 lead. 

Minutes later, tilt! Illini exploded 
for 68 yards in three plays with Eason 
unleashing a !:IO•yard touchdown pass 
to Mitch Brooklna with 6 minulell S5 
seconds le(l 

Campbell took Purdue to the 
Illinois 30 but his final pas .attempt 
was eaught out of the end r.one by 
Derri'i, Taylor as timer.an out. • 
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